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 Blackstart Program Questions for January 5 RCMS Meeting 

Background 

NYSRC Reliability Rule G-R1 requires that the “NYCA System Restoration Plan (SRP) shall be 
maintained to restore the NYCA system to a Normal Operating State in a safe, orderly and 
prompt manner following a major or total blackout.” One measure for complying with this 
Reliability Rule requires that NYISO procedures require “that each transmission owner identify 
blackstart resources that are necessary for implementing its SRP” (G-M1.6). 

In compliance with these NYSRC rules, the NYISO System Restoration Manual requires that 
restoration procedures be designed to restore the NYCA system in a safe, orderly, and prompt 
manner following a major or total blackout” (Section 3), and that the NYISO and TOs….”shall 
secure adequate black start facilities to meet the requirements of the NYISO SRP.” Section 3.1.2 
further states that “….TOs are responsible for determining the need and adequacy of black start 
facilities to meet the requirements of their local restoration procedure.” 

Recently a Blackstart Provider informed the NYISO that it wishes to cease providing blackstart 
service for some of its units. If this blackstart service were to be discontinued, what would be 
the effect on the ability of the NYISO and TOs to restore the NYCA system in a safe, orderly and 
prompt manner? Is equivalent replacement blackstart capability available? In order for the 
NYSRC to make a determination about this issue, RCMS needs to clearly understand how the 
withdrawal of existing blackstart units from the NYCA SRP Blackstart Program will affect the 
NYCA System Restoration Plan.  

NYSRC Questions to NYISO 

1. Define “adequate blackstart facilities” as required in the Emergency Restoration (SR) 
Manual and explain how with the withdrawal of Ravenswood, the NYCA will continue to 
have adequate blackstart facilities. 

2. Explain how the withdrawal of an existing blackstart facility would affect the prompt 
restoration requirement in the SR Manual. 

3. Does the NYISO assess and review whether a TO has designated and secured sufficient 
blackstart capability for meeting its SR procedures? If so, how is that assessment made? 

4. If a Blackstart Provider were to discontinue blackstart service, would the local TO 
continue to retain adequate blackstart capability? How restoration time, and NYISO's 
system restoration plan would in general, be impacted? Would this outcome be 
acceptable to the NYISO? 

5. Given the recent experience of a Blackstart Provider wishing to cease blackstart services, 
is the NYISO considering revising its SR procedures and tariffs – to better encourage 
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blackstart participation or to establish a mandatory participation program for units 
deemed necessary for an adequate system restoration plan? If so, describe possible 
changes. 

NYSRC Questions to Con Ed 

1. Describe Con Ed procedures and technical studies for determining which blackstart 
facilities are necessary for meeting NYSRC, NYISO, and Con Ed system restoration 
requirements and objectives. 

2. How would loss of one of its blackstart facilities impact restoration time and the system 
restoration plan in the NYC area and the NYCA?  Would this be acceptable to Con Ed? 

3. If Con Ed finds that one of its blackstart resources will no longer be part of the Blackstart 
Program, what actions, if any, would Con Ed implement? Could Con Ed develop an 
adequate system restoration plan if one of its exiting blackstart facilities were to 
withdraw from the Blackstart Program without securing replacement blackstart 
resources? 

 

 

 


